Facts & Features

In every community across the country, the Affordable Care Act is working to increase access to affordable, quality health care. This is especially true for women.

Screening Mammograms have no copay or deductible.
- No one may be charged money for a screening mammogram.
- Women with pre-existing conditions can no longer be discriminated against or charged higher premiums for their health coverage.

Financial Guidelines
Both individual market and employer plans must cover free preventive services such as immunizations, well-baby visits, mammograms, and cancer screenings.

Promoting Individual Responsibility.
Under the law, most individuals who can afford it will be required to obtain basic health insurance coverage or pay a fee to help offset the costs of caring for uninsured Americans. If affordable coverage is not available to an individual, he or she will be eligible for an exemption. Effective January 1, 2014.

Establishing the Health Insurance Marketplace. Starting in 2014 if your employer doesn’t offer insurance, you will be able to buy it directly in the Health Insurance Marketplace. Individuals and small businesses can buy affordable and qualified health benefit plans in this new transparent and competitive insurance marketplace. The Marketplace will offer you a choice of health plans that meet certain benefits and cost standards.

To learn more about Open Enrollment, or to check our coverage options, visit: Healthcare.gov
cuidadodesalud.gov
or call 1-800-318-2596 (TTY 1-855-889-4325)

Mammovan & Affordable Care Act
Mammovan accepts the following insurance, contracted managed care and government insurance plans:
- Blue Shield
- Anthem (PPO, HMO, and Point of Service, Medicare, and Health keepers VA Medicaid)
- CareFirst/BCBS of DC (PAR, HMO, PPO, POS)
- BCBS of Maryland
- Out of State BCBS
- Managed Care Payers
- Adventist Health Net
- Aetna (HMO, PPO, POS Medicare)
- Cigna (HMO, PPO, POS)
- Coventry (HMO, PPO, POS, National Network, Medicare Advantage, Mail handlers Benefit Plan & First Health) **Excludes Coventry of DE
- GreatWest
- HealthPayor’s Org
- Informed (Anne Arundel Hospital Employees insurance)
- MultiPlan PPO
- NCAS (Third party administrator using CareFirst BCBS Network of providers)
- PHCS
- Sedgwick-Worker’s Compensation Administrator
- Three Rivers-PPO
- United Healthcare (includes- HMO, PPO, POS, One Net PPO, Optimum Choice, United Medical Resource Network)
- Work Well-Workers Compensation Administrator

Government Payers
- Amerigroup - MD Medicaid MCO (applicable to practice sites in Maryland only)
- AmeriHealth DC (DC Medicaid MCO)
- Champus (Tricare Standard only)*** excludes Tricare Prime
- Children with Special Needs
- Johns Hopkins US Family Health Plan
- Medicaid of DC
- Medicaid of MD
- Medicaid of VA
- Medicare Part B
- Railroad Medicare
- Priority Partners-MD Medicaid MCO (applicable to practice sites in Maryland only)
- Trusted Health Plan (DC Medicaid MCO)
- MFA does not accept:
  - Anthem exchange products
  - Innovation Healthcare “QHP” exchanged products
  - UHC exchange products: Compass, Navigate and Core

To schedule an appointment, patients must be:
- 40 yrs. or older
- Asymptomatic (no breast lumps, nipple discharge, etc.)
- Have a primary care physician or OB/GYN where we can send results
- No prior diagnosis of breast cancer

If you represent a corporation, church or civic group and wish to schedule a site visit with the Mammovan, please call:
202.741.3274

To schedule an appointment at the Mammovan, please call:
202.741.3252

To check our calendar, please visit:
gwdocs.com/breast-imaging-center/calendar

Billing Office Contact Information:
22nd and I Street, NW
Ground Floor (G-206)
Washington, DC 20037
billing@mfa.gwu.edu

Phone hours:
Monday-Friday: 9:00am-9:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am-1:00pm

Phone: 202-741-3560
Fax: 202.741.3458